
Subwa� Men�
103 Barnes Road, Williamstown I-41097, United States

(+1)8598230614 - https://restaurants.subway.com/united-states/ky/williamstown/103-
barnes-road?y_source=1_MTQ5MDM3MDUtNjMwLWxvY2F0aW9uLndlYnNpdGU%3D

Here you can find the menu of Subway in Williamstown. At the moment, there are 17 courses and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Subway:

Cosy little place, with many chairs. The staff was nice and friendly, but difficult to understand. Main area was
clean, food production areas were clean. The food was typical sandwiches/substitutes and tasty. Reserved

parking also in front. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair
or physical limitations. What Karen Holt doesn't like about Subway:

The staff was friendly but the store apparently no longer serves cucumbers and had cheapened their tuna salad
to be only tuna and watery mayo. No ice tea. Only 3 types of chips. They try to give as little meat as possible on

the sandwiches. We left the Subway in Dry Ridge to come here because the one in Dry Ridge was out of so
many things. We asked here if they have the same owner as Dry Ridge and were told they are.... read more.
Long waiting times for meals don't sit well with you? Then the selection of instant delicacies are exactly what

you're looking for for you, The dishes are usually prepared for you fast and fresh. If you have little appetite, you
can treat yourself to one of the tasty sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
SPRITE

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Desser�
COOKIES

Veggi�
VEGGIE SANDWICH

Cookie�
CHOCOLATE CHIP

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

TERIYAKI

CHOCOLATE

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PIZZA

SOUP

PANINI

ROAST BEEF
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